Seniors’ Championships

JULY 20TH & 21ST, 2017 - FIDDLER’S ELBOW COUNTRY CLUB, BEDMINSTER, NEW JERSEY

TEE TALKS

W O M E N ’ S M E T R O P O L I TA N G O L F A S S O C I AT I O N

67th Seniors’ “A” Championship
Helen Bernstein captures her first WMGA singles win.

Above: Seniors’ “A” Low Gross
Champion, Helen Bernstein
Below: Seniors’ “A” Low Net
Champion, Miyoung Lee

While both divisions played on Fiddlers Elbow’s River course, the tees were set back
on a number of holes for the “A” division to play at 5,554 yards with the additional
challenge of a par 5 being made a par 4. The hot and humid weather did not seem to
affect Helen Bernstein’s game, as she played a solid round of golf on day one finishing 5 over par for a round of 76. Helen admits, however, that her day one success
also rested on a little bit of luck. A drive hit low and hard on a par 5 was heading left
towards the water but, as luck would have it, the ball took a nice skip out and landed
in the rough on the other side. Day two of the event proved more challenging for most
of the players, but Helen’s 83 was enough to secure her first win as a singles player in
a WMGA event. Congratulations also go out to our Low Net winner, Miyoung Lee, who
finished with an impressive net score of 141.
Low Gross: 1: Helen Bernstein [159] T2: Jill Robbins [162], T2: Sharon Hoffman [162] T2:
Denise Martorana

51st Seniors’ “B” Championship
Natsuki Mason wins her second “B” Championship
For the “B” players, the championship is limited to 18 holes with the forward tees set at
the course’s regular distance of 5271 yards with par at 72. The back nine of the River
course contains 3 par 3’s and 3 par 5’s which was a good fit for Natsuki Mason, the
low gross winner with a score of 88. Natsuki’s win can easily be attributed to her low
scoring back nine of 42 in which she played the par 3’s even. This win marks Natsuki’s
second title; she previously won the “B” Stroke Championship in 2015. The Low Net
winner for the event was Linda Hudson who came in with a net score of 69. Solid playing by so many in the field.
Low Gross: 1. Natsuki Mason [88] T2. Angela Giorgi [91] T2. Linda Hudson [91]
Much gratitude and thanks to be extended to Fiddler’s Elbow for their hospitality and
generosity for hosting this 2-day event.
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